High-quality 15-inch flat panel monitor This high-quality monitor offers a 15-inch flat panel screen with an anti-glare coating and customizable settings that let you work and play in comfort.

Best-in-class-performance Users benefit from outstanding performance for video, imaging and Internet applications thanks to the monitor’s 1024 x 768 optimal resolution, 0.297mm dot pitch and 400:1 contrast for photo-realistic quality.

Stylish and ergonomic With a stylish, elegant design, the easy-to-use HP Pavilion f1523 lends a high-tech vibe to any home. Also, thanks to ergonomic and space-saving features, such as integrated speakers and streamlined cabling, your desktop remains clutter-free.

A perfect match for your HP Pavilion PC The sleek design has been styled to provide the perfect match for your HP Pavilion home PC for a complementary and unified desktop look and feel.
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Specifications

- Display Size: 15 inch (38.1 cm) diagonal and viewable image
- Surface treatment: Thin Film Transistor (TFT) LCD active matrix
- Faceplate treatment: Antiglare, antistatic
- Pixel pitch: 0.297 mm
- Refresh response time: 23 ms (typical)
- Brightness: 250 nits (typical)
- Contrast ratio: 400:1 (typical)

Interface specifications

- Video input signal: 15-pin mini D-SUB (analog VGA)
- Display resolution: 1024 x 768 @ 60 Hz (recommended)
- Recommended resolution: 1024 x 768 @ 75 Hz max
- Color: Support true color, 16.7 Million
- Horizontal scan rates: 56-76 Hz vertical, 30-61 KHz horizontal

Features

- Speakers and microphone: Integrated active speakers
- Physical security features: Kensington lock ready
- Display moving angle: Vertical tilt range -5 degrees to 30 degrees
- Plug and play: Yes
- Power Supply and Power Requirements: 100-240V, autoranging, 50-60Hz – External brick
- Power Consumption: 40 watts maximum on mode /< 2 watts power saving mode

User controls

- Display User Control Options: Contrast, brightness, colour settings, colour palette, horizontal and vertical image position, clock and phase, auto-config, power saver, power on recall, backlight info, 6 languages

Mechanical specifications

- Weight: 4.15 kg
- Package Dimensions (W x D x H): 404 x 125 x 415 mm
- Package Weight: 6.1 kg
- Operating Temperature Range: 10°C to 35°C, 20%-80% relative humidity non-condensing
- Storage Temperature Range: -20°C to 60°C, 5%-90% relative humidity non-condensing

Regulatory

- Compliance Industry Standards: CE Marking, TUV-GS (disclaimer « not intended for office use », MPR II, TCO99, ISO 9241, CISPR, VCCI, MIC, CSA (or cUL), ACA, Energy Star
- Warranty: Limited one-year part and repair labour warranty (certain restrictions and exclusions apply)

Additional information

- Box Content: Monitor, AC power cord, audio cable, driver and documentation CD

Ordering info:
P9619A#ABB (Europe), UPC 8 08736-57290 3
P9619A#ABU (UK & Ireland), UPC 8 08736-57293 4
P9619A#ARB (Switzerland), UPC 8 08736-57298 9
P9619A#ABY (Denmark), UPC 8 08736-57294 1
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HP recommends Microsoft® Windows® XP

The product could differ from the images shown.
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